the English Key is simple even for those entomologists who are not well acquainted with the Dipteran morphological terminology.
The Introductory part (pp. 6-23) includes chapters on Classification, with a systematic list of all higher categories and families, each family with the number of genera and species found in Europe; then a very useful chapter Terminology, explaining briefly all the terms used in the text. The main part of the book consists of two fundamental chapters: Identification key (pp. 24-109), and Family descriptions (pp. 110-172). The dichotomous key, with two alternative couplets, consists of morphological characters figured on the corresponding left page (Figs 17-451), so understanding and identification is really very simple. Some families, where the main morphological characters vary to some extent, are treated in the key even several times, to cover all the morphologically varying genera. The chapter Family descriptions gives brief descriptions of all 132 families listed alphabetically, starting with the Acarthophthalmidae, and ending with the Xylophagidae. Each family is headed by a reference to the relevant page of the Key, followed by paragraphs called Systematics (with higher classification and number of genera and species in Europe), then Characters (a brief morphological characteristic), Biology and Identification references (references to the main systematic papers given at the end of the book in the References; pp. 174-193). For every family there is furthermore a very illustrative illustration of the habitus of an adult fly. The end of the book includes, in addition to the References, also a list of the 16 recently available Checklists for European countries (p. 173), brief chapters on Figure details and credits (pp. 194-201) , Acknowledgements (p. 202) and a Register of Family names (pp. 203-204) . On the back hard cover, there is a very useful key for quick orientation, the so-called Abstract key, which "facilitate finding a particular section of the main key" -hopefully it will be commonly used to help in identifications.
The clear arrangement of the book and the easy way how to identify flies to family level, undoubtedly will make this publication essential for a diverse groups of not only entomologists, but also ecologists, people studying biodiversity or doing general faunistic research connected with protected or otherwise threatened biotopes, and working in various fields of natural and environmental sciences including biomonitoring. 
